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About Us
db promotions is the Australian importer of a comprehensive range of identification wristbands focusing

on leisure and entertainment. We also offer GelfastAnywear and Gelfast 2Go, personal hand sanitisers

that makes hand hygiene readily available because it’s with you, as it’s on you and it’s for you

We have been servicing the entertainment industry for over 45 years. Providing quality wr

the Australian market under our parent company DB Health

We are a proudly Australian owned and operated company
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5 reasons to customise your wristbands

1. CONTROL SECURITY

Don’t let your event be spoilt by party crashers! Identify authorised guests, guarantee security

and protect your image!

2. PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST COUNTERFEITS

Help your security staff! Make unique wristbands with special ink printing or

and protect your revenue from fake entry passes.

3. BOOST YOUR BRANDING

Forget about tickets dying in pockets! Let your guests show your custom wristband

promote your event: your marketing team will love it.

4. BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALT

Provide your guests with a concrete souvenir of a unique event! They’ll like to keep it a

and even share their experience on their blogs or favourite social media.

5. MAXIMISE YOUR REVENUE

Boost your sponsorship! Use your partners’ logo on custo

revenue.

Why use wristbands?

Admission VIP Passes

ControlGroup Identification

Promotion & Advertising

Raffles & Door Prizes

Matchup Height Restrictions

Brand Awareness P

Admissions School Field Trips
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5 reasons to customise your wristbands

Don’t let your event be spoilt by party crashers! Identify authorised guests, guarantee security

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST COUNTERFEITS

Help your security staff! Make unique wristbands with special ink printing or

from fake entry passes.

BOOST YOUR BRANDING

Forget about tickets dying in pockets! Let your guests show your custom wristband

marketing team will love it.

BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

Provide your guests with a concrete souvenir of a unique event! They’ll like to keep it a

experience on their blogs or favourite social media.

MAXIMISE YOUR REVENUE

Boost your sponsorship! Use your partners’ logo on custom wristbands and generate extra

Why use wristbands?

IP Passes Special Access Age Identification

roup Identification Ride/Concession Tickets Identifying Staff &

Volunteers Backstage Passes

romotion & Advertising Sponsorship Fundraising

affles & Door Prizes Pit Passes Rentals & Vouchers

eight Restrictions Swimming Ability Promote Your Message

Pre-Ticket Sales Multi-Day Passes

chool Field Trips Catered Events All Inclusive Hotel guests

Awareness Campaigns

Don’t let your event be spoilt by party crashers! Identify authorised guests, guarantee security

Help your security staff! Make unique wristbands with special ink printing or serial numbering

Forget about tickets dying in pockets! Let your guests show your custom wristbands and

Provide your guests with a concrete souvenir of a unique event! They’ll like to keep it afterwards

m wristbands and generate extra

ge Identification Alcohol

dentifying Staff &

undraising

entals & Vouchers Child/Parent

romote Your Message

Day Passes Pay-One-Price

ll Inclusive Hotel guests
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Tyvek 19mm
This Tyvek wristband suits every budget and still offers great customisation opportunities. We can offer:

- Custom printing and/or full-length printing

- Serial numbering

- Up to 3 spot colour printing

- UV Ink printing (glows under black light for security)

- Custom printing available with a minimum order quantity of one box (one artwork design per box).

Imprint Area: 21.6cm x 1.6cm

Tyvek-Band® 19mm PDNTS-**

Colours available **:

Tyvek 25mm

Imprint Area: 22.4cm x 2.2cm

Tyvek -Band® 25mm PDTYS-**

Colours available **:
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yvek 19mm
This Tyvek wristband suits every budget and still offers great customisation opportunities. We can offer:

length printing

UV Ink printing (glows under black light for security)

Custom printing available with a minimum order quantity of one box (one artwork design per box).

Min Order: 100 bands

Tyvek 25mm

Min Order: 100 bands

Tyvek Wristbands

This Tyvek wristband suits every budget and still offers great customisation opportunities. We can offer:

Custom printing available with a minimum order quantity of one box (one artwork design per box).

Tyvek Wristbands

1
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Tyvek Tabless
Take the mess out of standard Tyvek

design.

- Made of Tyvek, which is economical, comfortable and tear resi

- Exclusive patented, single piece, tabless

- Strong adhesive closure and unique tamper cuts for single use.

- Custom printing available with a minimum order quantity of one box

(one artwork design per box).

Imprint Area: 20.3cm x 1.9cm

Tyvek Tabless
®

25mm PDTTAB-**

Colours available **:

Tyvek Wave
Made of Tyvek, these economical bands are comfortable, lightweight, and tough

concerts and other functions where a wristband is only required for a short time.

Each band features a unique serial number and unique tamper cuts to prevent swapping.

only

Imprint Area: 22.07cm x 1.9cm Min Order: 100 bands

Tyvek-Band® Wave PDTYW-**

Colours available **:
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Tyvek Tabless
the mess out of standard Tyvek wristbands and enjoy the convenience of a single piece tabless

, which is economical, comfortable and tear resistant.

Exclusive patented, single piece, tabless design.

Strong adhesive closure and unique tamper cuts for single use.

Custom printing available with a minimum order quantity of one box

Min Order: 100 bands

Made of Tyvek, these economical bands are comfortable, lightweight, and tough- ideal for parties,

concerts and other functions where a wristband is only required for a short time.

serial number and unique tamper cuts to prevent swapping.

Min Order: 100 bands

Tyvek Wristbands

single piece tabless

ideal for parties,

serial number and unique tamper cuts to prevent swapping. One time use

Tyvek Wristbands

Litter Free and Eco-

friendly!
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Tyvek Expressions
These pre-printed Tyvek® bands come in a large variety of patterns, colours and designs, to liven up your

function and suit your event. They are perfect if you do not have the budget or time for customisation.

They include an adhesive closure with tamper evident slits. Both the

different designs.

Min Order: 100 bands

Tyvek-Band Expressions 19mm PDNTX#

Tyvek Band Expressions 25mm PDTX#-**

Tyvek Tabless
Our Tabless® Expressions range comes in numerous pre

functions.

This band features the “no mess” tabless functionality with an adhesive closure.

Tyvek Tabless
®

Expressions PDTTE#-**

Min Order: 100 bands

All Expression bands are available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your db

promotions sales person for an extensive list.
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Tyvek Expressions
bands come in a large variety of patterns, colours and designs, to liven up your

function and suit your event. They are perfect if you do not have the budget or time for customisation.

They include an adhesive closure with tamper evident slits. Both the 25mm and 19mm bands come with

Expressions 19mm PDNTX#-**

**

Tabless Expressions
Expressions range comes in numerous pre-printed designs to suit a variety of events and

This band features the “no mess” tabless functionality with an adhesive closure.

available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your db

promotions sales person for an extensive list.

Tyvek Wristbands

bands come in a large variety of patterns, colours and designs, to liven up your

function and suit your event. They are perfect if you do not have the budget or time for customisation.

25mm and 19mm bands come with

printed designs to suit a variety of events and

available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your db

Tyvek Wristbands

3
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Plastic 12mm
These bands are lightweight, solid and highly secure with a

fraudulent transfer.

Plastic® offers:

- The largest printing area of bands in our range.

- Custom printing and/or full-length printing.

- Serial numbering

Unlike other plastic bands the Narrow comes with a detachable

Imprint Area: 6.7cm x 0.95cm

Plastic Narrow PD460-**

Colours available **:

Plastic 19mm
One of our most popular from this range, this band too allows for all the customisation options

to Plastics and maintains its high-security status!

Imprint Area: 8.3cm x 1.3cm

Plastic
®

Medium PD400-**

Tyvek
®

is a DuPont registered trademark.

ordering select the band style (#) and colour (**).Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

4

Colours available **:
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Plastic 12mm
These bands are lightweight, solid and highly secure with a locking plastic snap closure to prevent

The largest printing area of bands in our range.

length printing.

Unlike other plastic bands the Narrow comes with a detachable tab, which too can be

Min Order: 100 bands

Plastic 19mm
One of our most popular from this range, this band too allows for all the customisation options

security status!

Min Order: 100 bands

is a DuPont registered trademark. Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from

ordering select the band style (#) and colour (**).Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Plastic Wristbands

locking plastic snap closure to prevent

be custom printed.

One of our most popular from this range, this band too allows for all the customisation options available

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from catalogue. When

ordering select the band style (#) and colour (**).Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Plastic Wristbands
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Plastic Wide
Imprint Area: 5.7cm x 1.9cm

Plastic
®

Wide PD470-**

Colours available **:

Plastic Big
For a larger printing area this Plastic

Imprint Area: 8.9cm x 1.9cm

Plastic® Big PD450-**

Colours available **:

All Plastics® are single use bands, which have a secure snap closure and mus

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Min Order: 100 bands

Plastic® offers more space for your logo or design!

Min Order: 500 bands

are single use bands, which have a secure snap closure and mus

to be removed.

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from catalogue. When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Plastic Wristbands

are single use bands, which have a secure snap closure and must be cut

When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

Plastic Wristbands

5
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Securmatch
The Securmatch features matching serial numbers on the wristband and tear

end of the band

The serial numbers are pre-printed, making this band ideal for raffles or claim

Min Order: 500 bands

Securmatch
®

PD468-**

Colours available **:

For customised serial numbers order PD460.

Plastic Expressions
If you like the Plastic®, but do not have the time or budget to customise them, this is the great

alternative! Just like our Tyvek® Expressions, this band comes in numerous designs with numerous

colours. Plus the added advantage of strength and a higher le

Min Order: 500 bands

Plastic® Expressions PD40#-**

All Expression bands are available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your

db promotions sales person for an extensive list.

88649

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.
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The Securmatch features matching serial numbers on the wristband and tear-off tab attached

printed, making this band ideal for raffles or claim-ticket applications.

For customised serial numbers order PD460.

Plastic Expressions
, but do not have the time or budget to customise them, this is the great

Expressions, this band comes in numerous designs with numerous

colours. Plus the added advantage of strength and a higher level of security!

All Expression bands are available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your

db promotions sales person for an extensive list.

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from catalogue. When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Plastic Wristbands

off tab attached to the

ticket applications.

, but do not have the time or budget to customise them, this is the great

Expressions, this band comes in numerous designs with numerous

All Expression bands are available in numerous colours and designs. View our website or contact your

When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

Plastic Wristbands
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Liquid Glitter
Looking for a band that shines? Our

laminate material, which can be custom printed with your logo or design in black. This band also allows

full-length printing and serial numbering.

Imprint Area: 8.3cm x 1.3cm

Liquid Glitter
®

PD4480-**

Colours available **:

Metallic
Comes in 3 designs on our shiny silver tri

printing.

Imprint Area: 8.3cm x 1.3cm

Metallic Confetti PD4800

Metallic Stars PD4830

Metallic Rain PD4840

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Liquid Glitter®

Looking for a band that shines? Our glittery range is a colourful holographic design on a metallic tri

laminate material, which can be custom printed with your logo or design in black. This band also allows

length printing and serial numbering.

Min Order: 100 bands

Comes in 3 designs on our shiny silver tri-laminate material with the option to add black custom

Min Order: 100 bands

Plastic Wristbands

glittery range is a colourful holographic design on a metallic tri-

laminate material, which can be custom printed with your logo or design in black. This band also allows

laminate material with the option to add black custom

Plastic Wristbands

7
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Vinyl 12mm
With a jelly-like sheen, these bands are fresh and fun! They come with a snap closure, are durable and

customisable:

- Custom printing and/or full-length printing.

- Serial numbering.

- Backside printing.

Imprint Area: 10.2cm x 0.95cm

Vinyl
®

Narrow PD130-**

Colours available **:

Vinyl 19mm
Our Medium band is the shorter, yet wider alternative, allowing for wider images and logos. Like the

Narrow option, this band is also customisable, and includes up to 3 spot colour printing.

Imprint Area: 11cm x 1.6cm

Vinyl® Narrow PDVCP-**

Colours available **:

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.
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like sheen, these bands are fresh and fun! They come with a snap closure, are durable and

length printing.

Min Order: 500 bands

Our Medium band is the shorter, yet wider alternative, allowing for wider images and logos. Like the

Narrow option, this band is also customisable, and includes up to 3 spot colour printing.

Min Order: 500 bands

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from catalogue. When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Vinyl Wristbands

like sheen, these bands are fresh and fun! They come with a snap closure, are durable and

Our Medium band is the shorter, yet wider alternative, allowing for wider images and logos. Like the

Narrow option, this band is also customisable, and includes up to 3 spot colour printing.

When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

Vinyl Wristbands
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Tabbed Wristicket
Our Wristicket® range allows for redemption as it features pull
situations.

Ideal for, but not limited to:

- Monetary value.

- Food and/or drinks.

- Rides.

This band comes with 3, 4, 5 and 10 tab
can be customised yet again!

Options include:

- Custom printing and/or full-length printing.

- Serial numbering.

- Up to 3 spot colour printing,

Min Order: 500 bands

Wrist-Rider
®
Wristicket

®
PD#TSP-**

Colours available **:

Know your crowd

www.dbpromotions.com.au | 1800 451 448
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Wristicket®

range allows for redemption as it features pull-off tabs that can be utilised in numerous

This band comes with 3, 4, 5 and 10 tab options as featured below and if numbers are not ideal, they

length printing.

Know your crowd

www.dbpromotions.com.au | 1800 451 448

Vinyl Wristbands

off tabs that can be utilised in numerous

options as featured below and if numbers are not ideal, they

www.dbpromotions.com.au | 1800 451 448

Vinyl Wristbands

9
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SureImage Secursnap
SureImage® gives you the option to get creative and completely customise your bands to suit an event,

venue or theme! This band comes in numerous snap closure options and has the following features:

- Strong, locking plastic snap for one

- Full-colour, photo quality, custom printing.

- Waterproof and durable for multi-

- Serial numbering available.

Min Order: 500 bands*

* Additional surcharge for orders under 3000.

SureImage® Secursnap® Narrow PD460S

SureImage® Secursnap® Medium PD400S

SureImage® Secursnap® Wide PD470S

SureImage® Secursnap® Big PD450S
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Secursnap®

gives you the option to get creative and completely customise your bands to suit an event,

venue or theme! This band comes in numerous snap closure options and has the following features:

Strong, locking plastic snap for one-time use.

to quality, custom printing.

-day use.

* Additional surcharge for orders under 3000. Min order quantity is dependent on

Narrow PD460S

Imprint Area: 30cm x 1cm

Medium PD400S

Imprint Area: 23.6cm x 1.7cm

Wide PD470S

Imprint Area:

Big PD450S

Imprint Area:

SureImage Wristbands

gives you the option to get creative and completely customise your bands to suit an event,

venue or theme! This band comes in numerous snap closure options and has the following features:

Min order quantity is dependent on customisation

Imprint Area: 30cm x 1cm

Area: 23.6cm x 1.7cm

Imprint Area: 23.2cm x 2.4cm

Imprint Area: 26.4cm x 2.4cm

SureImage Wristbands
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SureImage Adhesive
SureImage® also comes in an adhesive band, much like our Tyvek range, however we use a high

polyethylene film to make these bands really work for you!

Our adhesive range has the following

- Unique, sequential barcodes optional.

- Waterproof and fade-proof for up to 2 weeks.

- Vibrant, full-colour, photo quality, custom printing.

-Serial numbering and variable data printing also available.

- Non-transferable adhesive closure with

Min Order: 5000 bands

SureImage® Adhesive Closure 25mm PDTVS

SureImage® Adhesive Closure 19mm PDNVS

Build brand awareness, generate sponsorship opportunities,

prevent counterfeits and control access to your events.

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Adhesive®

also comes in an adhesive band, much like our Tyvek range, however we use a high

polyethylene film to make these bands really work for you!

Our adhesive range has the following features:

Unique, sequential barcodes optional.

proof for up to 2 weeks.

colour, photo quality, custom printing.

Serial numbering and variable data printing also available.

transferable adhesive closure with tamper-evident cuts.

Adhesive Closure 25mm PDTVS

Adhesive Closure 19mm PDNVS

Build brand awareness, generate sponsorship opportunities,

prevent counterfeits and control access to your events.

Imprint Area:

Imprint Area:

SureImage Wristbands

also comes in an adhesive band, much like our Tyvek range, however we use a high-density

Build brand awareness, generate sponsorship opportunities,

prevent counterfeits and control access to your events.

Imprint Area: 22.5cm x 2.2cm

Imprint Area: 22.5cm x 1.6cm

SureImage Wristbands

11
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Woven Fabric
These bands can be customised with multiple colours (u

require. We can weave your logo and/or text into the band to suit your theme.

they are difficult to replicate and due to the security closure are non

Woven bands are made from polyester and are eco

Comes in lengths of (for variations please contact us):

15mm x 300mm

15mm x 350mm

20mm x 300mm

20mm x 350mm

Min Order: 100 bands

Turn over: 8-10 business days

Woven band artwork template: SAMPLE ONLY

Printed Fabric
These bands can be customised with multiple colours

Min Order: 100 bands

Turn Over: 8-10 business days

Printed band artwork template: SAMPLE ONLY

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.
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Fabric Wristbands
These bands can be customised with multiple colours (up to 8 colours) woven into the

weave your logo and/or text into the band to suit your theme. With this unique feature

they are difficult to replicate and due to the security closure are non-transferable.

Woven bands are made from polyester and are eco-friendly.

Comes in lengths of (for variations please contact us):

Woven band artwork template: SAMPLE ONLY

Fabric Wristbands
These bands can be customised with multiple colours printed onto the band in the design you require.

Printed band artwork template: SAMPLE ONLY

Actual wristband colours may vary slightly from catalogue. When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

(**). Min order quantity is dependent on customisation requirements.

Ideal for Festivals a

as a green choice!

Fabric Wristbands

p to 8 colours) woven into the design you

With this unique feature

design you require.

When ordering select the band style (#) and colour

Ideal for Festivals and

as a green choice!

Fabric Wristbands
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Silicon Wristbands
Whether for fundraising, as a promotional tool or simply a fashion object, the possibil

with silicon wristbands.

Waterproof and able to be completely customised with unlimited colour and printing options.

Some custom options include:

- Glow in the dark

- Printed

- Embossed

- Embossed and printed

- Debossed

- Debossed and printed

- Numbering

- Unlimited colour choice

- Unlimited imprint colour choice

- Multicolour background

- Multicolour printing

Silicon band artwork Template: SAMPLES ONLY

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Wristbands
Whether for fundraising, as a promotional tool or simply a fashion object, the possibil

Waterproof and able to be completely customised with unlimited colour and printing options.

Template: SAMPLES ONLY

Silicon Wristbands

Whether for fundraising, as a promotional tool or simply a fashion object, the possibilities are endless

Waterproof and able to be completely customised with unlimited colour and printing options.

Silicon Wristbands

13
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gelFast Anywear
gelFast Anywear is a 100% bio-based hand sanitiser that is worn on garments, including belts,pockets

and waists. Anywear can be pad-printed with your companies or clients logo and comes

colours, black and white, with the option of more. The gel has the following features:

- 70.5% ethanol

- Kills 99.99% of harmful bacteria

- Multiple skin emollients to care for skin

- Subtle citrus fragrance

Min Order (Distributor Printing): 100 units Min Order (Custom Pad

gelFast
®

Anywear
®

MX1001 (black) MX1002 (white)

gelFast 2Go®

gelFast 2Go is a 100% bio-based clip on hand sanitiser ideal for maintaining hand hygiene on the go.

2Go has the following features:

- Patent pending built in clip bottle.

- Option of 3 colours, higher quantity orders allow for greater options.

- Label printing.

- 70.5% ethanol.

- Kills 99.99% of harmful bacteria

- Multiple skin emollients to care for skin

- Subtle citrus fragrance

Min Order (Distributor Printing): 50 units Min Order (Custom

gelFast
®

2Go
®

MX6051 (black) MX6052 (white) MX6053
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Anywear®

based hand sanitiser that is worn on garments, including belts,pockets

printed with your companies or clients logo and comes

colours, black and white, with the option of more. The gel has the following features:

Multiple skin emollients to care for skin

100 units Min Order (Custom Pad-Printing): 500 units

MX1001 (black) MX1002 (white)

®

based clip on hand sanitiser ideal for maintaining hand hygiene on the go.

Option of 3 colours, higher quantity orders allow for greater options.

Multiple skin emollients to care for skin

Order (Distributor Printing): 50 units Min Order (Custom Labelling): 100 units

MX6051 (black) MX6052 (white) MX6053

Sanitisers

based hand sanitiser that is worn on garments, including belts,pockets

printed with your companies or clients logo and comes in 2 stock

colours, black and white, with the option of more. The gel has the following features:

Printing): 500 units

based clip on hand sanitiser ideal for maintaining hand hygiene on the go.

): 100 units

Sanitisers
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Artwork Specifications
1. Visit www.dbpromotions.com.au

Artworks should be created in actual size (1:1 scale)

2. Acceptable file types:

Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop (.ai and .pds)

Vectorised EPS

PDF of the original vectorised art

Resolution of at least 300dpi

Vector images enable colour separations and a clear final print. They are also resolution

meaning that they can be scaled to any size and printed on any output device at any resolution without

losing detail or clarity.

Ensure all fonts are embedded

Pantone colours for silicone and fabric w

3. Send your artwork files to artwork@denyer.com.au

image with your purchase.

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Artwork Specifications
for an artwork outline for each of the products and their sizes

Artworks should be created in actual size (1:1 scale)

Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop (.ai and .pds)

PDF of the original vectorised art

Vector images enable colour separations and a clear final print. They are also resolution

meaning that they can be scaled to any size and printed on any output device at any resolution without

Pantone colours for silicone and fabric wristbands, and gelFast artwork.

artwork@denyer.com.au or if you choose to order online upload your

an artwork outline for each of the products and their sizes

Vector images enable colour separations and a clear final print. They are also resolution-independent,

meaning that they can be scaled to any size and printed on any output device at any resolution without

or if you choose to order online upload your

15
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Thinking Green
Did you know here at db promotions, we pride ourselves on being green? Did you even think you could

be green with your choices of promotional products? The good news is you can!

db promotions, and our affiliates are

here are some products that will help you do the same:

Tyvek

•All Tyvek products are made from polyethylene (category 2

•Tyvek is 100% recyclable - often turned in to products such as l

•Our Tabless range also reduces litter.

Plastic

•Like all plastics, this band can be recycled accordingly.

Sure Image

•Recyclable at waste facilities handling plastics.

Fabric

•Our woven bands are 100% polyester.

•This alternative reduces the chemicals used during the manufacturing proce

of cotton.

•They are eco-friendly and recyclable.

gelFast range

•100% Bio-based gel. Not petroleum based!

•Recyclable and replaceable cartridges, so you keep the outer shell.

All products featured are recyclable. The waste plant for recycling is dependent on the area you wish to

access.

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

Thinking Green
Did you know here at db promotions, we pride ourselves on being green? Did you even think you could

be green with your choices of promotional products? The good news is you can!

db promotions, and our affiliates are continually working towards reducing our carbon footprint and

here are some products that will help you do the same:

•All Tyvek products are made from polyethylene (category 2-HDPE).

often turned in to products such as lawn furniture.

also reduces litter.

•Like all plastics, this band can be recycled accordingly.

ecyclable at waste facilities handling plastics.

•Our woven bands are 100% polyester.

s the chemicals used during the manufacturing process, compared to that

friendly and recyclable.

based gel. Not petroleum based!

•Recyclable and replaceable cartridges, so you keep the outer shell.

All products featured are recyclable. The waste plant for recycling is dependent on the area you wish to

Did you know here at db promotions, we pride ourselves on being green? Did you even think you could

continually working towards reducing our carbon footprint and

awn furniture.

ss, compared to that

All products featured are recyclable. The waste plant for recycling is dependent on the area you wish to
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We've just received our wristbands via courier.
They look terrific.

Thanks for the speedy delivery. We certainly will
order again!

Brigitte, Brisbane

I received the wristbands this morning. They

are perfect, thanks. The same as the ones I

ordered off the other company but cheaper.

Everyone has been great to deal with too so

thank you and I’ll definitely use you guys

again when I need to reorder.

Amy, NSW

Great product, great service and fast
turnaround.

Julia, NSW

www.dbpromotions.com.au 1800 451 446

We've just received our wristbands via courier.

Thanks for the speedy delivery. We certainly will

I received the wristbands this morning. They

are perfect, thanks. The same as the ones I

ordered off the other company but cheaper.

has been great to deal with too so

thank you and I’ll definitely use you guys

again when I need to reorder.

Great product, great service and fast
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